








Opinions on Supporting the
Establishment and Development of

Foreign R&D Centers

Article 1: In order to support the establishment and

development of foreign-funded R&D centers in high-tech zones,

stimulate urban innovation vitality, build a high-quality open

innovation ecosystem, actively integrate into the global

scientific and technological innovation network of the province

and the country, and promote more open, inclusive, mutually

beneficial and shared international scientific and technological

cooperation, the original intention is formulated.

Article 2: The foreign-funded research and development

center referred to in this opinion refers to an institution

established in China in accordance with Chinese law, wholly or

partially invested by foreign investors whose main business is

abroad, and whose business scope includes conducting

research and experimental development in the natural sciences

and related scientific and technological fields (including

intermediate experiments serving research and development

activities).



Encourage foreign investors to collaborate with innovative

entities in the Nanyang High tech Zone through various forms to

jointly build foreign-funded research and development centers.

Foreign R&D centers include two categories: R&D innovation

centers and open innovation platforms. Their R&D content

includes basic research, product application research, high-tech

research, and social welfare research, which should comply

with relevant national and regional opinions.

Article 3: Regarding the identification of foreign-funded

research and development centers.

（ 1） A research and development innovation center

should meet the following conditions: firstly, it should have a

clear research and development field, research and

development plan, specific research and development projects,

a fixed research site, necessary instruments and equipment,

and other research conditions, as well as ongoing research and

development activities; The second is to undertake global R&D

projects or R&D projects in Nanyang High tech Zone, China, Asia

and other regions authorized by the parent company.



（ 2 ） Open innovation platforms should meet the

following conditions: firstly, have clear development plans and

expected results; Secondly, there is a research and

development site with a building area of no less than 800

square meters; Thirdly, no less than 3 R&D innovation projects

have been signed and settled;

Article 4 Foreign talents invited by foreign-funded research

and development centers who need to enter the country

multiple times to participate in specific activities may apply for

multiple visas with a validity period of no more than 5 years

and a stay period of no more than 180 days; Foreign talents

invited or hired by foreign R&D centers who do not hold visas to

come to China can apply for port visas according to their

opinions; Support high-level international talents hired by

foreign R&D centers to handle rapid customs clearance of

imported items, and grant duty-free release to imported items

that meet the list of duty-free scientific research, teaching, and

self use items. Support Chinese employees of foreign-funded

research and development centers to apply for APEC business

travel cards. For those who need to travel to Hong Kong, Macau,

Taiwan or abroad due to business needs, relevant departments



will provide convenience.

Article 5: Foreign R&D centers registered in high-tech

zones shall enjoy preferential tax treatment for technology

transfer income in accordance with relevant opinions. The

portion not exceeding 20 million yuan in a tax year shall be

exempt from enterprise income tax; For the portion exceeding

20 million yuan, corporate income tax will be reduced by half.

Encourage foreign-funded research and development centers in

the enterprise category to apply for the recognition of high-tech

enterprises and enjoy corresponding tax incentives in

accordance with relevant policies. For foreign-funded research

and development centers that meet the tax exemption

requirements, their required scientific research, technological

development, and teaching supplies that cannot be produced

domestically or whose performance cannot meet the demand

are exempt from import tariffs, import value-added tax, and

consumption tax; For foreign-funded R&D centers that meet

the conditions for tax refund, their purchase of domestically

produced equipment will be fully refunded with value-added

tax.

Article 6 Support foreign-funded R&D centers to make full



use of various scientific and technological innovation public

service platforms in our district and enjoy relevant R&D

experimental services; Support foreign R&D centers to establish

postdoctoral research workstations and recruit postdoctoral

fellows to carry out research work; Encourage foreign R&D

centers to apply for recognition of technology innovation

platforms such as enterprise technology research and

development institutions in Nanyang High tech Zone, and enjoy

relevant convenience; Encourage foreign R&D centers to

actively participate in the construction of new scenarios in our

district.

Article 7: For qualified foreign talents hired by

foreign-funded research and development centers,

cross-border financial services shall be provided to facilitate the

purchase and payment of salary income in foreign exchange,

and the settlement of tuition fees for accompanying children.

Support banks to provide relevant cross-border financial

services for foreign R&D centers.

Article 8: Relevant government service matters involving

foreign-funded research and development centers shall be



uniformly settled in the district government service center, and

the "one window acceptance" service model shall be

implemented. Encourage the identification of open innovation

platform research and development sites as cluster registration

addresses in accordance with relevant opinions, and provide

registration services for settled enterprises.

Article 9: Personnel hired by foreign-funded research and

development centers who meet the conditions for purchasing

shared property housing in this district shall be included in the

scope of key talents for purchasing shared property housing in

each district; Encourage foreign R&D centers to use

international talent community apartments and related

supporting facilities.

Article 10: Support primary and secondary schools to

ensure the enrollment of children hired by foreign-funded

research and development centers in accordance with relevant

national and district opinions. Foreign R&D centers can receive

corresponding employee vocational training subsidies according

to relevant opinions.



Article 11: Investors from Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan

shall establish research and development institutions in our

region in accordance with this opinion.

Article 12: This opinion shall come into effect from August

1, 2022.


